
Campaign Names: 

(Re)Construct Calgary 

Slogan:  

Reduce, Reuse, Recycle. When Will You Start? 

Mission Statement: 

Get as much influence as possible at UofC 

Vision Statement: 

***Optional 
Construction wastes in Canada have seen a downwards trend in the last eight years 

(Statistics Canada, 2017), however many easily recyclable wastes i.e. asphalt, brick, concrete 
(Tam & Tam, 2006) are still disposed of in landfills. Less-than-ideal industry practices are likely 
to blame, and a Calgary City Hall mandate would incentivize waste recycling. 
**** 

By the year 2022, we envision driving a change in Calgary’s construction practices that sees over 
70% (European Parliament, 2008)  of of easily recyclable waste diverted from landfills. In addition, 
we aim to reduce the total of nearly six hundred thousand tonnes of national landfill waste that 
Statistics Canada (2017) attributes to construction and related activities. Construction companies, 
through this plan, will be given the opportunity to reduce their waste and be a part of reshaping the 
environmental future of Calgary. 
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Goal of Completion: 

https://doi.org/10.1016/J.RESC


According to preliminary research, there is only a small percentage (less than 10%) of 
construction projects in Calgary that follow the practice of properly recycling waste. A large 
amount of raw materials (i.e. steel, wood, drywall, asphalt, concrete, etc) that are produced from 
construction projects are easily recyclable - yet there are not. Many countries all over the world, 
such as Europe, have a law in place that mandate new construction divert at least a minimum of 
75% of their waste. Taking into consideration of all the projects in Calgary, and the waste that is 
produced but is sent to the landfill, the EWB Evolving Engineering Team is looking to start a 
campaign petitioning the City of Calgary to change their bylaws. This initiative will be divided 
into two separate teams: Operations/Advocacy and Communications working alongside the 
EWB Advocacy Team. In order for this to be a success, we are searching for passionate and 
hard-working students that can occupy leadership positions. 

Things To Do: 

- Have a plan in place 
- What is the ultimate goal  
- Mission, vision statement 
- YYC-Free Business Plan - an outline to exactly what you want to do  

- 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 etc. 
- Adjust the goals as the campaign  

January 18th: have our plan written. Some of this can even be in point form - do research on 
how much money and what supplies we would need (sort of like a wish list). 

- Sit down with marketing team and start discussing how we’re going to develop the 
website and go from there  

- YYC-Free will finance our website - $120/year for a basic website 
- Facebook 
- Linkedin 
- Instagram  

First week of March → Hit go on the website  

Research: stats around the world, stats around Calgary - this is going to feed the commercial 
side. Create an online folder where we gather stats and the communications team would use 
these stats for social media/posts. References for the content are important to upkeep. 
Ensure that it’s also reputable. 

Main theme: Orange 

Operations: 

- Finalize mission statement: Vic and Ruha  
- Finalize vision statement: Samantha and Sadhiq 
- Wish-list: Everyone else 



- Bullet-points: strategic plan  

Communications: 

- Finalize meeting minutes template: Angelo, David 
- Logo: Martine and Gurkanwalpreet 
- FB Cover Page: Martine and Shivangi 
- Statistics: Shivangi 
- Create linkedin, twitter, instagram, FB - David 
- Goals (Paragraph): Wait for mission and vision  

 

 

 

 

 


